
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 September Meet 
Day 11: Sunday, September 29, 2019 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 September Meet Record:  
99-17-18-19—17% W, 55% ITM

BEST BET: (#9) Necker Island (8th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) Zartastic (6th race)—12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#7) FLOWER HOUSE: In the money in three-of-four starts lifetime, bred to handle the dirt; improving  
(#3) GARDEN AFFAIR: Front-wraps came off in last, and she improved; makes first start for a tag today 
(#8) FINAL ADVENTURE: Like the cutback to one-turn trip and the surface change to dirt; on the drop 
(#9) IT’S A FORD: Improving, has never been worse than second on the dirt—post is O.K. out of chute 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-8-9 
 

RACE TWO 
(#9) FRENCH QUARTER: He was much the best in first off claim win for Diodoro—lateral class move 
(#2) TALE OF FAME: Has placed in five-of-nine starts in 2019, Lanerie scrapes paint—he is tractable 
(#6) BUSTER BROWN BOY: Overcame traffic in the stretch to be third vs. similar foes in last; overlay 
(#5) SOUL OF DISCRETION: Returns to the races fresh for a crafty outfit, has tactical speed; 6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-6-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) STERLING MISS: Toss last start around 2-turns on turf, loves 6F on dirt; is undefeated at Churchill 
(#8) ANNATHELA: Six-year-old mare gets some needed class relief—placed in eight-of-11 in Louisville 
(#7) SKAMANIA: Past form on “fast” racetracks is solid, she’s handy; like the slight cutback to 6-panels 
(#1) V J’S BET: Versatile, acts on Polytrack, dirt, and turf but is winless from 6 starts in ‘19; saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-7-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#11) GINNY B: Wide post O.K. out of the partial chute, turf-to-dirt move has merit; plummets in class 
(#1) LUCKY VISIT: Consistent filly has never been off the board; she is in the right spot to try winners 
(#8) STELLAR STILETTO: Never worse than third under the Twin Spires, marked class drop—6-1 M.L. 
(#6) THEA BEE: Fits on this class level, has placed in five-of-eight starts this year; local record a concern 
SELECTIONS: 11-1-8-6 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) BETTER AND BETTER: Half-sis to multiple stakes winner Rebranded; barn is solid with first-timers 
(#12) WEDONTBELIEVEHER: Just missed on debut in New York for $50K tag—blinkers “off” play key 
(#9) ABOUNDING: Stalked a quick pace but had no late kick in Indiana slop on debut—tighter today 
(#6) SUPER LEGS: Iowa invader is sitting on a sharp gate breeze in 1:00 4/5—will provide value on tote 
SELECTIONS: 5-12-9-6 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) ZARTASTIC: Draw a line through his turf races and he looks much better—lateral class move here 
(#9) MILLWOOD: In good form for high-percentage barn, creeps in for a dime; improved with blinkers 
(#11) SASSY KING: Drops in for a dime for Montano, has a win at Churchill; the turf-to-dirt move suits 
(#6) AQUADINI: Plummets in class for Stewart, blinkers go back “on”—tighter in second start off shelf  
SELECTIONS: 3-9-11-6 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#10) LADY OF LUXURY: Aired by open lengths in last start off the sidelines—recent works very sharp 
(#2) LOVE TO LEARN: Solid vs. allowance foes at Ellis; drops into face “2 lifetime” claiming foes here 
(#7) LUNAR ORBIT: Shows up for a tag for the first time; split a field of six in last start off the sidelines 
(#6) BONNET: She’s in a good spot to try winners for the first time—more interested as price increases 
SELECTIONS: 10-2-7-6 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#9) NECKER ISLAND: Broke from 1-hole, steadied at three-sixteenths-pole but third in Saratoga bow 
(#8) NOBLE EMPIRE: Set an honest pace, stayed on for the “The Coach” in Spa debut; he has upside 
(#3) BANKS ISLAND: Has a license for continued improvement in third career start—7-panels on point 
(#10) HANSEN’S MISCHIEF: Third and took action on debut at Kentucky Downs—bred to handle dirt 
SELECTIONS: 9-8-3-10 
 
RACE NINE 
(#2) FENWICK STATION: Game second at 17-1 in $500K stake in first start versus winners; formidable 
(#5) SEA BEE SALUTE: Bayou raider is stakes-placed on the turf; jock/trainer won Lukas Classic on Sat. 
(#1) SIR WINSALOT: Improving colt was third behind eventual stakes winner Peace Achieved two back 
(#6) MEMORABLE: Will appreciate the return to allowance ranks—no match for top choice in last race 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-1-6 
 
RACE TEN 
(#9) SUGAR LOVE: Ran like she needed her last start off a 3-month hiatus; never worse than 2nd at CD 
(#3) PINK SCATILLAC: California invader demonstrated marked improvement in dirt debut at Del Mar 
(#6) LA VIDA: Is bred top and bottom to relish the surface change to dirt; exits a “live” race in Indiana 
(#7) DOUBLE AXEL: Returns to the races fresh; loving the two-turn stretch out and the turf-to-dirt play 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-6-7 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET —	$71,685 carryover  
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Sunday, September 29, 2019 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:16 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#3) Zartastic (#6) Aquadini (#9) Mil lwood (#11) Sassy King—4 
Race 7: (#2) Love to Learn (#7) Lunar Orbit (#10) Lady of Luxury—3 
Race 8: (#3) Banks Island (#8) Noble Empire (#9) Necker Island—3 
Race 9: (#2) Fenwick Station—1 
Race 10: (#3) Pink Scati l lac (#6) La Vida (#9) Sugar Love—3 
 
 
 
 
 


